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Castillo: Staff shouldn’t be treated this way

BY PATRICIA MANSON
Law Bulletin staff writer 

Growing caseloads and unfilled
seats have left federal trial judges
in Chicago stretched thin.
But Chief U.S. District Judge

Ruben Castillo urged two lawyers
whose nominations to the bench
were just confirmed to think
carefully before joining the court
right away.
He told the women — Sara L.

Ellis of Schiff, Hardin LLP and
Andrea R. Wood of the Securities
and Exchange Commission —
that the possibility the courts will
run out of money before the week
ends “really calls into question
whether or not they should
proceed with taking the oath as a
new federal judge.”
Castillo’s comments came

Tuesday at a luncheon held by the
Federal Bar Association’s Chicago
chapter.
As judges who have lifetime

tenure under Article III of the
U.S. Constitution, Ellis and Wood
would receive their paychecks
even if the current partial govern-
ment shutdown does not end by
Thursday.
But anyone who agreed to join

their respective staffs — as well
as other court employees —
would not be paid until Congress
passes a budget.
Castillo said it is time for

Congress to engage in a
“constructive dialogue” with the
judicial branch about ways to save
money that don’t involve crippling
the justice system or withholding
pay from government workers.
“Federal employees, court

employees, should not be treated
this way,” he said. “This is not the
way that I can run what is the

greatest federal court in the land.” 
Castillo made his remarks 15

days after Congress’ failure to
fund the government triggered a
partial shutdown.
The federal courts in Chicago

and the rest of country had
enough money to keep operating
through Friday.
But about 800,000 federal

employees were furloughed,
monuments and national parks
were closed — though some parks
later reopened with state money
— and many government offices
operated with skeleton crews.
In Chicago, most of the

assistant U.S. attorneys who
handle civil cases in which the
United States is a party were
forced to take leave. That
prompted Castillo to order the
temporary halt of all such civil liti-
gation.
The suspension of these cases

caused additional monetary loss
because the U.S. attorney’s office
each year typically takes in forfei-
tures, fines, penalties and restitu-
tion totaling between two and
more than four times its annual
budget of about $34.5 million.
Adding to the uncertainly,

Congress faced a midnight deadline
to raise the nation’s debt ceiling to
prevent the United States from
defaulting on money it owes.

Although Congress had not
approved a budget or raised the
debt ceiling by early this
afternoon, it was reportedly
inching toward a fiscal solution.
The courts’ money woes,

however, will not disappear even
if Congress gets the government
going at full speed again.
On March 1, sequestration —

automatic, across-the-board
government spending reductions
— went into effect.
The cuts forced court officials

around the country to trim
budgets that they said had already
been reduced to the bone.
Castillo is not alone in his

concern about the impact that
battles over money are having on
the U.S. justice system and court
employees.
George Jackson III, the

immediate past president of the
FBA’s Chicago chapter, said failing
to raise the debt ceiling would place
the system in “severe jeopardy.” 
“We can’t play politics with

something that is at the heart of
what it means to be American —
which is to have an orderly
process by which we address our
disputes,” said Jackson, a share-
holder at Polsinelli P.C.
American Bar Association

President James R. Silkenat also
said the shutdown has adversely

affected lawyers, judges and court
employees.
Worse, he said in a phone

interview, “it’s individuals in
society not getting their disputes
resolved.” 
Silkenat, a partner in the New

York office of Sullivan &
Worcester LLP, said the truth of
the saying “justice delayed is
justice denied” is being demon-
strated with the shutdown.
“Congress needs to wake up

and resolve this now and adopt a
budget so our courts can operate
as our Constitution intended,” he
said.
Wood could not be reached for

comment on her plans to take the
bench.
But Castillo’s remarks appar-

ently did not sway Ellis.
While declining to comment on

those statements, Ellis said she
will be sworn in on Oct. 23.
She already has law clerks lined

up and is taking applications for a
court reporter and a courtroom
deputy, Ellis said.
She said she is looking forward

to serving with the men and
women she described as “the
finest judges in the country.” 
“I’m honored to be joining their

ranks and I can only hope to do as
good a job as they’ve been doing
over the years,” she said.
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